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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

1: Samuel Walters Marine Painting USD 4,000 - 6,000

Fine, painting of the clipper ship Mary Moore by Samuel Walters. The vessel is shown under shortened sail, and carries a house flag
and British flag. Large canvas. On sight 51 x 33. Overall 58 x 40.

2: Boston built tugboat painting USD 450 - 650

Oil painting of army tug DPC 16. Built by Lawley and Son, Neponset Mass in 1944. She was 86 feet long. Sold in 1946 as Gremlin,
later Alice St. Philip and Honcho. Tug is shown in great detail. Rear of canvas states FINISHED 9/22/44. 26 X 19

3: George Lawley Painting USD 300 - 500

Painting originally from the George Lawley and Son shipyard in Boston. This is of the Lawley Built US Navy sub chaser launched at
Neponset Mass 1943 and commissioned as USS PC 1087 painted in 1944 by Benjamin Stephenson. Signed lower right
STEPHENSON. 31 x 20

4: Tropical naval ship landing painting USD 300 - 500

Original oil by Benjamin T. Stephenson. The reader of canvas reads: USS LCI 691, (center line ramp) titled EARLY MORNING
LANDING OPERATION. Painted by Benjamin T. Stephenson 14 Longmeadow Road finished Oct 27, 1944. 31 x 20

5: Landing craft support LCS 1 Painting USD 250 - 450

Original oil painting showing a US Navy World War II LCS-1 landing craft ship underway. Back is marked with artists Benjamin T.
Stephenson, 14 Longmeadow Road, Newton Corner, Massachusetts. Finished 1 27 45. 31 x 20

6: John Alden yacht blueprint AVENIR USD 400 - 600

Crips rich blue original John Alden blueprint of the cruising sloop AVENIR once owned by actor Errol Flynn of Robin Hood. Identified
as project number 680. This is a cabin plan showing a profile of the hull and below deck accommodations. Nicely framed. Dated Feb
26 1938. 44 inches long x 26 inches tall.

7: Harbor patrol model boat USD 150 - 300

Japanese boat model by Ito Model Works Limited. Great detail. Some paint damage. Complete with original box. Circa 1950s. Rare
one. 15 x 5 x 9.
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8: Short and Mason barograph USD 200 - 400

Copper cased barograph with drum, brass plate is engraved SHORT AND MASON, MADE IN ENGLAND. Range, 25/95 degrees.
Brass carry handle. 10 x 5 x 6.

9: Boat binnacle compass 1866 USD 600 - 800

Mid nineteenth century boat binnacle with compass marked ES RITCHIE April 10, 1866 on the bezel. Set into a chronometer nickel
plated brass binnacle with attached burner that has a vented top with finial. 11 x 11

10: Steel garden sundial. USD 50 - 100

Painted metal sundial with distressed green finish. 22 inches tall x 13 inches in diameter.

11: Solid brass port and starboard boat lantern USD 200 - 400

Solid brass ship bow lantern with makers badge from maker Robert Findlay MFG Company Inc. Lighting fixture and marine lamps.
High quality. No burner. Vented top with loop handle. 11 x 9 x 10. without handle.

12: Galvanized boat bow lantern USD 350 - 550

Awesome primitive ship bow lantern with red port and green starboard lens parted by a large metal vane. Vented top and carry
handle. 8 x 12 x 16 without handle.

13: British Royal Navy galley light USD 150 - 250

Unused English navy galley light with lacquered finish, white inside. Fitted with four bayonet sockets and three tether rings. 18
diameter.

14: Brass bound mahogany lap desk. USD 200 - 400

Varnished mahogany gentlemanâ€™s lap desk with hinged top. Writing surface is a dark rich purple velour. Brass corners and
keyhole. 16 x 10 x 5.

15: Painted steel railroad lamp. USD 100 - 200

Steel ADLAKE NON SWEATING LAMP CHICAGO. With four glass lenses. Carry handle. 8 x 14 without handle.
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16: Stern board from yacht GIGET II USD 250 - 450

Ribbon style carved yacht sternboard deeply carved GIGET II with stars. Gloss varnish finish. 51 x 8

17: Solid brass maritime emergency beacon USD 150 - 250

Floating nautical emergency beacon. Clear glass lens connected to a copper housing. Wood float collar. 4 x 29.

18: 19th century brass tell tale compass. USD 600 - 800

Solid brass ship compass with card marked by maker A.A. & C.L. Lisboa. With hanging bracket and top and bottom windows on
compass bowl. 13 inch diameter.

19: Triplex port and starboard ship lantern USD 300 - 500

Pair of high quality ship port and starboard ships lanterns with thick ribbed glass lenses. Brass badges read TRADE MARK TRIPLEX
LENS PATENT DEC 20 1910. Vented tops and carry rings. 10 x 8 x 16 with handle.

20: Copper anchor light by Tung Woo USD 400 - 800

Copper and brass ship's anchor lantern with hinged top, hasp, fresnel lens. Highly polished. 19 lbs 20 x 12

21: Authentic Ship's Anchor Lantern USD 300 - 500

Authentic Ship's Anchor lantern with fresnel lens, painted black with decorative additions commemorating the Lord Warden. Lantern
has chimney top, bale and carry handles. 20" high x 9" diameter, 9 lbs

22: Original Yacht Plan by Tripp USD 600 - 900

Rich blue construction plan of an 18 foot waterline runabout designed by W.H. Tripp Jr. of Flushing Long Island, New York. The
blueprint shows the profile, deck frames, and keel design. Nicely framed. 39 long x 25 tall

23: 1891 Map of Plymouth County USD 200 - 400

Original 1891 Walker's Map showing Kingston, Plymouth, Bourne, and parts of Middleboro, Halifax, Rochester and Sandwich. Major
roads and railways of the day are shown. 31 x 23
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24: Pair of Precision Big Eye Binoculars USD 1,500 - 2,500

Big eye binoculars in silver painted case with cut Russian lenses. 25 x 100 and 25 x 40 adjustable eye pieces. Quite heavy. View is
to the horizon. Set onto an aluminum tripod painted black.

25: Solid Brass Ships Wheel USD 400 - 600

Solid brass ships wheel with rope cover. Ships cord is bound around the wheel with intricate knot work around the spokes. 30 inch
diameter.

26: Chart of Nantucket and Marthas Vineyard USD 2,000 - 3,000

An original 1914 George W. Eldridge chart of, Vineyard Sound Lightship to Chatham. Wonderful old rare chart with only a bit of
staining and paper loss. Chart shows Marthas vineyard and Nantucket, the Naushon Island, South Cape Shoreline from Falmouth to
Chatham. Carefully mounted onto canvas under plexi. 33 high x 52 long_x 2d_

27: Yacht Trim Fore by John Austin Taylor USD 2,000 - 4,000

Colorful gouache of the large cabin cruiser Trim Fore by noted illustrator John Austin Taylor. The yachts name board shows Trim
Fore with a Boston hailport and owners burgees. The boat is in the south, however as the yacht is causing by palm trees in bright
blue water. Trim Fore is 54 feet long and owned by Boston coffee merchant Stanley Ferguson. The yacht was designed by Eldridge
McInnnis and built by James Graves in Marblehead, Mass in 1941. Consignor had this piece custom framed at great expense. 20 x
14 1/2. 32 x 27", overall.

28: Original Builders Half Model of a Boat USD 200 - 400

Authentic builders half model of a lobster boat. Constructed of seven lifts. Screwed together with vertical screws coming down
through the deck. Mounted to a hardwood backboard. Model dimensions: 16â€ long x 2 1/2 deep x 3" tall, Backboard dimensions:
21long x 6 tall.

29: Gold Cup Winning Speedboat Model "Baby Bootlegger" USD 1,500 - 2,500

Competition speedboat "Baby Bootlegger". Quality model of the speedboat "Baby Bootlegger" mounted into an inlaid display case.
Interior details include dash gauges, throttle, wheel, bench, etc... The planked hull has hatches, pennant, American flag, prop on
shaft, etc.. Side of hull is lettered "Baby Bootlegger", NY and "G5". Mounted into a mahogany case with two turned brass columns.
_Model Dimensions: 39" L x 7" W x 10"H Case Dimensions: 44" L x 13" W x 13.5" H Weight: 30lbs

30: Model of the Schooner Yacht "Atlantic" USD 3,000 - 5,000

Highly detailed model of the schooner yacht "Atlantic". Details include, winch, ventilators, companionways, masts, booms, rigging
and full suit of stitched linen sails, anchor and davit, skylights, funnel, deck lights, cleats etc. The hull is painted black above the
waterline and green below. Mounted into wood case with table stand. Model Dimensions: 42.5" L x 6.5" W x 32"H Case Dimensions:
52" L x 16" W x 68" h
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31: 19th century carved eagle USD 3,000 - 5,000

Carved, giltwood eagle, 19th century. 3-foot tall carved wood eagle painted gold. Detailed. 35" high x 22" wide x 15" deep.

32: 1910 Eldridges Northeast Chart USD 1,000 - 1,250

Original 1910 chart , Gloucester to Kennebeck Maine. great original George W. Eldridge chart stamped 1910. With merchants stamp
of Charles c. Hutchinson 152 State St. Boston. chart shows Cape Ann, Gloucester, Newburyport, Portsmouth, Kittery, york,
Ogunquit, Kennebunkport, Biddeford, Portland, up to Cape Small. Nicely framed. 28long x 73 tall

33: Model of the Clipper Ship Flying Cloud USD 4,000 - 8,000

Highest quality model of the American clipper ship "Flying Cloud". Planked deck with expertly executed cabins, hatches, skylights,
etc. Hull is copper sheathed below the waterline and painted black above. Intricately rigged with all appropriate standing and running
cords including clove hitched shrouds and ratlines mounted into a mahogany display case with matching table. Model Dimensions:
47" L x 13" W x 32"H Case Dimensions: 54 L x 20 W x 69 H (with table)

34: Nantucket Coast Guard Lightship. USD 2,500 - 3,500

Lightship Nantucket of the US Coast Guard, outfitted with countless milled brass fittings. Carved hardwood hull, painted brass masts
etc. Brass details. Mounted into a brass display case 33 long x 13 wide x 24 high

35: Sterling New York Yacht Club trophy USD 600 - 1,200

Sterling silver trophy bowl from the annual cruise of the New York yacht Club, for schooners, The gift of Commodore Winthrop W.
Aldrich won by Sachem, 15th August 1931. With four feet. Four hallmarks near brim. 7"diameter x 4 1/2" tall

36: John Aldens Model of the Schooner yacht Malabar X USD 3,000 - 5,000

A scale model of the John Alden designed schooner Malabar X." The planked deck carries a long cabin with oval portholes, toe-rail,
skylights, and companionways. Other details include an anchor windlass, stovepipe, anchor, binnacle, and helm, rigged with a suit of
seven finely stitched sails. No case.Dimensions: 60" L x 12" W x 63"H Weight: 75lbs

37: Cased Ship Captain's Spyglass, c. 19th C. USD 1,200 - 1,800

Late 19th century ship captain's or yachtsman's spyglass in hinged hardwood box with brass hinges and felt lining. With label and
focal tube engraving of "W & S Jones Opticians, No. 30 Lower Holborn, London". In old lacquer. Leather covered barrel. Dimensions:
34" L x 4" W x 3.5 Weight: 5lbs
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38: Brass port and starboard lanterns USD 100 - 200

Pair of highly polished port and starboard boat lanterns with makers name PERKO stamped on rear of cases. Fitted with electric
socket. 7 x6 x 7.

39: Last brass octopus wine holder USD 400 - 600

Cast brass octopus wine holder with verdigris finish. Cup to hold wine bottle. 8 x 10 x 8

40: Henry Hughes miniature sextant USD 300 - 500

Navigators sextant with calibration card dated 12/16/14 from Henry Hughes and So. With varnished handle, lacquered screws,
rubber eye cup, silver scale. In custom fitted varnished box. 9 x 9 x 5

41: 1909 Philadelphia Endquirer yacht trophy USD 300 - 500

Silver plated loving cup yachting trophy with raised ships wheel. Bowl is engraved THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER REGATTA 1909.
Bottom is marked Caldwell and Co, Philadelphia. Silver plated and number 11281. 9 x 5 x 10

42: Brass shipbuilders plaque USD 250 - 450

Brass BABCOCK AND WILCOX CO builders New York Machinery placque. a listing of the company patents are noted surrounding
the STEAM logo in the center. 27 x 6

43: Oil painting of an ocean buoy USD 200 - 400

Oil on canvas painting showing an ocean buoy with signal beacon and large bell. Signed lower right John Moll 72. 23 x 18. Overall
31 x 25

44: Oil on canvas painting showing two yachts racing under USD 700 - 1,000

Oil on canvas painting showing two yachts racing under full sail. On vessel is tacking. Both yachts are racing with flying clubs set
along with three jibs. Fitted to a wood frame painted silver. 42 x 42

45: Navigators sextant by C Plath USD 200 - 400

Micrometer sextant of Brass by C Plath of Germany. 160 mm radius frame holding a prism monocular. With calibration cards from
1962 to 1968. Fitted to hinged mahogany box.
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46: Block Island Steamship Mount Hope USD 4,000 - 6,000

Portrait THE MOUNT HOPE excursion steamer by Wallace Randall 1956. This colorful gouache shows the Mount Hope under full
steam with passengers on all decks. She sailed from 1888 to 1936 on Narragansets Bay from Providence to Block Island. 30 x 46.

47: Solid brass yachting trumpet USD 100 - 200

Speaking trumpet with knurled brass detail, two strap rings and mouth piece. 6 x 17

48: Reed and Barton US Navy coffee pot USD 50 - 100

Polished United States Navy World War II teapot kettle. Bottom is marked Reed and Barton, hinged top. 11 x 6 x 5

49: Charming shadow box of a yacht USD 400 - 600

Sailing sloop set at itâ€™s waterline into a diorama box with pleasant painted sky. A lighthouse is on a spit of land. Walnut frame.
Well scaled. Wood sails, detailed deck. Interesting American flag. 24 x 4 x 16

50: Original Worden Wood work on paper USD 500 - 700

Artwork by Worden Wood on paper titled BATTLESHIPS. Several vessels are seen coming bow on including Great White fleet
battleships and picket boat. Underway signed lower right WORDEN WOOD. 23 x 20

51: Large Nantucket Lightship Model USD 3,000 - 6,000

Fine ship model of the "Nantucket Lightship". Laminated hardwood hull, turned brass mushroom anchor, milled brass fittings
including lifeboat davits, masts, clocks, binnacle, telegraphs, flagstaffs, and etc. Other details include lifeboats, stove pipe, portholes,
etc. No case.Model Dimensions: 50" L x 12" W x 36 H

52: South Boston yacht club race sheet USD 150 - 250

1911 Race sheet from the South Boston Yacht Club. A colored club burgee tops the page. Six entries are listed with boat names,
owners names and times. Matted and framed. 19 x 19

53: Framed yachting signal flag USD 200 - 250

Cotton yachting flag representing number 3 which is a red, white and blue panel with cotton rope and wood toggle. Fitted to a custom
shadow box frame. 30 x 13.
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54: Weems and Plath navigators sextant USD 250 - 450

A boxed micrometer sextant with astigmatizer lens, 160mm by German maker Weems and Plath. Fitted to a dovetailed mahogany
box.

55: United States Navy Mark III USD 200 - 400

Model O Sextant. 6.5 inc radius. Fitted to a wood box. Lid has calibration card from Chandler M. Low. Frame holds large filters, big
scope, mirrors with hinged box.

56: American whale ship Eliza Adams USD 800 - 1,200

Early 20th century model of the American whale ship ELIZA ADAMS of New Bedford. Rigged with a full suit of sails, copper
sheathed hull, painted gunport etc...¦ Varnished deck carries detailed tryworks, cabin, hatches, winch. Six whaleboats are on board.
Logbooks from this vessel are in the collection of the New Bedford Whaling museum. 34 x 10 x 26.

57: Print of Nantasket Mass USD 150 - 250

Print titled View of Nantasket Looking Southeast from Sagamore Hill with legend identifying the Rockland Cafe, The Atlantic Hotel
Nantasket, and Boston and Hingham Steamship Company landing. 37 x 27

58: Anitque, four-masted ship model USD 400 - 600

Detailed early 20th century model of a four-masted cargo schooner. Model is well-rigged with standing and running cords. As a
scribed deck with cabins, set into a custom display case. Overall dimensions: 27 x 8 x 8

59: Model of the Clipper Ship "Sovereign of the Seas" USD 3,500 - 7,000

Model of the clipper ship Sovereign of the Seas. The original ship, built by Donald MacKay in East Boston in the 1850's. Hull is
painted black above the waterline and copper sheathed below. Rigged with standing and running cords. Deck details include cabins,
hatches, bundled spars, casks, kegs etc. Mounted into a mahogany trimmed display case and table stand.Model Dimensions: 40" L x
12" W x 29"HCase Dimensions 46" L x 19" W x 63.5H

60: Sleek shadow box of clipper goldfinger USD 1,500 - 2,500

Choice shadow box diorama showing the English clipper ship GOLDFINGER with four masts all carrying five carved sails. Varnished
deck with cabins. Maiden figurehead. Lighthouse off the bow. 43 x 12 x 24
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61: Maritime shadow box of a French barque USD 400 - 600

Waterline model in a composition sea showing a French barque under full sail. Highly detailed model with cabins, gangway, lifeboats
etc.. Twenty eight carved sails. 23 x 5 x 18

62: Shadow box of a British clipper ship USD 400 - 600

Full rigged English clipper ship set at its waterline onto a composite sea. Rigged with a suit of thirty sails. Pennants are flying.
Lighthouse off the stern. 31 x 4 x 16

63: Primitive maritime shadow box USD 300 - 500

Shadow box ship model showing an American clipper ship under full sail. Glass skylight on case. 30 x 8 x 17

64: Shadow box of a five masted barque USD 400 - 600

A five masted barque set at its waterline into a composition sea. In the background are a number of buildings. Wood frame. 23 x 4.5
x 19

65: Schooner yacht shadow box diorama USD 350 - 650

A sleek schooner model diorama with vessel set at its waterline onto a molded sea. Vessel is passing channel markers. Painted
background. 32 x 8 x 23

66: Nautical shadow box of a barque USD 400 - 600

Vintage marine shadow box showing an American steam barque under full sail. With varnished deck, steam funnel and two lifeboats.
Oak frame. 36 x 6 x 20

67: Primitive shadow box ship model USD 800 - 1,200

A full rigged bark ship model set into a carved sea. With painted background. Full suit of carved wood sails. 33 x 4 x 22

68: Large nautical shadowbox of Annie Bell USD 2,000 - 3,000

Charming shadow box showing the English clipper ship ANNIE BELL. Set at its waterline into a well modeled ocean. Carved wood
sails.
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69: Antique clipper ship diorama USD 600 - 900

Nice early ship model of a clipper ship set at its waterline into a carved sea. A large lighthouse is painted on the background. 35 x 3 x
17

70: Americas Cup yacht painting USD 1,000 - 1,500

Painting showing two, gaff rigged Americas Cup yachts racing under full sail with all sails set. Signed lower right, D. Taylor. Silver
painted wood frame.

71: Large painting of a motor yacht USD 600 - 1,200

Very large motor yacht painting. 36 x 56.

72: Model of the Steam Yacht CORSAIR IV  1930 USD 4,000 - 6,000

Exceptional, museum quality model of "Corsair IV", JP Morgan's private steam yacht. This model is outfitted with raised paneled
mahogany cabins, planked deck, turned brass fittings, rigged masts etc. Detailed longboats and launches hang from davits. The
vessel flies the New York Yacht Club burgee and the Morgan house flag. Mounted into a mahogany display case with matching
table. Model Dimensions: 48" L x 8" W x 22" H Case Dimensions: 56" L x 16" W x 57" H (with table) Weight: over 100lbs FINE SHIP
MODEL

73: Large Model of the America's Cup "Puritan", 1885 USD 2,000 - 3,000

Expertly crafted ship model of the America's Cup yacht "Puritan". Model is built with planked mahogany deck, skylights with brass
bars, brass fittings, tiller, full suit of linen sails etc. No case.Model Dimensions: 56 x 8 x 49 inches high

74: Antique Yachting Salute Cannon USD 2,000 - 2,500

Fine antique polished yachting cannon on wood carriage. With touch hole, Barrel length is 10 inches. Overall length is 13 inches.
Barrel width at it's widest is 3"

75: Basset Lowke Channel Steamer USD 3,000 - 5,000

Fine antique model by the famous English firm BASSET LOWKE of a channel steamer. The model even has it's original carry case
with padding. Maker's badge reading BASSET LOWKE LTD. MODEL MAKER'S LONDON AND SOUTHAMPTON. The model has
an electric motor, silvered fittings, eight lifeboats, two masts etc... From a barn in Old Lyme Connecticut.
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76: Brass Boat Lantern by Carpenter USD 250 - 500

Early 20th century ship's bow lantern with embossed brass maker's badge from GEORGE B. CARPENTER & COMPANY, SHIP
CHANDLERS, CHICAGO. The polished case is fitted with three bullseye lenses, clear, red and blue. The interior holds a brass tank
with Dietz burner. Hinged door to rear. 9 inches tall x 7 inches wide x 5 inches deep.

77: Quarterboard from oil tanker GULFOIL USD 600 - 1,200

Mahogany ship nameboard from the oil tanker GULFOIL. With painted yellow letters. Launched in 1942 and scrapped in 2018, she
had quite a career. 76 x 16

78: Van Ryper of ocean liner Majestic USD 500 - 800

Scale waterline ship model of the ocean liner MAJESTIC, set at its waterline onto a wood plaque. 25 x 4 x 5.

79: Pair of solid brass marine lanterns USD 250 - 350

Port and starboard lanterns with fresnel glass lenses from a medium size vessel. 11 inches tall

80: Antique Nautial Shadow box with Ship Model USD 400 - 600

Early 20th century shadow box diorama showing an American Schooner Yacht under full sail with varnished trailboard, long trunk
cabin, painted wood sails, set into a gesso sea. Wood and gesso frame.

81: American ship model diorama. USD 200 - 400

Rigged ship model shadowbox with a full suit of sails being towed by a steam tugboat. Painted background with a lighthouse. 20 x 5
x 11

82: Marine shadow box in curved case. USD 300 - 500

Detailed and interesting diorama showing rocks, sea birds, sloops, catboat etc.. Set into an unusual shadowbox with curved back. 13
x 9 x 10

83: Antique packet ship diorama model USD 1,000 - 1,500

Detailed antique packet ship model with an incredible suit of twenty nine carved wood sails. The merchant ship hull is painted with a
row of simulated gunports. A pair of lighthouses are seen off the bow. Carved wood frame with gilded fillet. 29 x 5 x 18
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84: Ship model diorama of a schooner USD 600 - 800

Five masted ship model of the American schooner Dorothy Cox with varnished deck and painted cabins. Full suit of nineteen carved
wood sails. Set into a molded sea. Wood frame. 39 x 3 x 19

85: Curved back antique ship model shadow box USD 500 - 700

Interesting clipper ship model set at its waterline into a curved back shadowbox with pleasant dusk sky with large crescent moon. 26
x 10 x 18

86: Primitive maritime shadow box USD 150 - 300

Charming but simple shadowbox showing a steam frigate with schooner and painted background. Oak frame. 23 x 5 x 15

87: Nautical shadowbox with ship models USD 700 - 900

Three ship models seat at their waterline into a wood shadowbox. With mountainous painted background. Vessels include topsail
schooner, clipper ship and cutter. Wood frame. 31 x 10 x 19

88: Detailed English shadowbox ship model USD 800 - 1,200

Finely crafted shadowbox ship model showing an English merchant ship with simulated gunport heading towards a harbor with
LONDON PILOT BOAT NUMBER 2 of the starboard bow. A small paddle steamer is found astern. 34 x 7 x 20

89: Antique clipper ship shadowbox USD 300 - 600

Fine, old maritime shadowbox showing an American clipper ship under full sail hoisting sixteen sails. Set into a composite sea. Wood
and gesso frame. 32 x 6 x 20

90: Americas Cup yacht shadowbox ship model USD 1,000 - 2,000

Antique shadowbox ship model of the Americas cup yacht VIGILANT. Gaff rigged with a suit of five carved wood sails. Set into a nice
wavy ocean. Awesome rope carved wood frame with knotted corners. 33 x 5 x 22

91: Shadowbox diorama of clipper ship MAG USD 300 - 500

Primitive marine diorama of the British clipper ship MAG. A small paddle steamer RADIO is off the stern and a schooner off the bow.
Wood frame with gilt strip. 37 x 5 x 22
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

92: Diorama of an American clipper ship USD 500 - 700

Colorful shadowbox diorama with an American clipper ship under full sail. The background is painted with blue sky and a second
vessel passing. Detailed wood and gesso frame. 31 x 7 x 28

93: American clipper ship shadowbox model USD 500 - 700

Fine, early nautical shadow box model showing a clipper ship under full sail being led by a pilot schooner. Heavily molded sea
showing many waves. Walnut frame. Wavy glass. 41 x 6 x 28

94: Four masted barque shadowbox USD 1,500 - 2,500

Superb shadowbox diorama of a four masted barque under full sail with raked masts and all sails set. Hull has painted gunports.
Varnished cabins and deckhouses.

95: EW PALMER schooner shadowbox USD 1,200 - 1,500

Diorama of the Maine schooner E.W. PALMER . Five masted ship model mounted into a shadowbox. Rigged with a full suit of
carved wood sails. Set upon a smooth ocean, background is painted with a blue sky. Pennants fly from the aft mast. 43 x 5 x 26.

96: Colorful ship diorama USD 1,000 - 1,500

Well painted nautical diorama with a clipper under full sail. Background and ocean show great artistic expression with bay, lighthouse
and mountainous background. 31 x 4 x 17

97: Shadowbox of a clipper ship USD 500 - 600

Sleek clipper ship model set at its waterline into a busy ocean. A cutter and pilot tug are also shown. Painted blue sky background.
24 x 4 18

98: Shadowbox diorama with clipper ship USD 700 - 900

Maritime diorama showing an American clipper ship under full sail with painted sky, lighthouse and sloop. Wood and gesso frame. 43
wide x 23 tall, x 4 deep

99: American clipper ship shadowbox model USD 500 - 750

Stately American clipper ship model set into a shadow box. Interesting arched top glass panel and frame. Ship is identified as the
GJOA. 37 x 5 x 27
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

100: Padilla Universal Equinoctical Ring Dial USD 2,000 - 3,000

Rare, 18th century universal ring dial. Solid brass, finely engraved equatorial sundial with maker's name PADILLA. Outer ring is
engraved to 90 degrees. The folding inner chapter ring is engraved with two sets of Roman numerals I through XII. Brass bridge with
a sliding cursor and peephole, zodiacal signs and solar declination scale.6 inch diameter

101: Carved wood eagle plaque with gold finish. USD 600 - 900

Over-door pediment design with flat bottom. Outstretched wings, heavily carved. 35 inches long x 11 inches tall.

102: Pair of brass port and starboard lanterns USD 200 - 300

Solid brass maritime port and starboard lanterns with red and green fresnel lenses. 6 x 6 x 9, without handle.

103: Beautiful antique ship lantern lamp. USD 800 - 1,200

Highly polished solid brass ship lantern with fresnel glass lens, thick varnished mahogany base and black shade. 14 x 13 x 35

104: Varnished half model of a yacht. USD 100 - 200

Sleek half model built with six lifts. Varnish is blistered. 21 x 2 x 2

105: Bound Deck Log USD 200 - 400

Bound deck log from the British and Commonwealth Group Steamship WINDSOR CASTLE. The book cover lists voyage 40 starting
July 7 1966 also marked NEW SERVICE BEGINS. The ship left Southampton for Las Palmas and onto Capetown arriving on July 20
1966 and return voyage commences July 23, 1966. Daily rounds are described, fuel and water usage, course notes etc... Passenger
counts are also listed.

106: Carved Louisburg style eagle USD 800 - 1,200

Carved wood eagle with outstretched wings with Patriotic shield and clutching arrows in its talons. 38 inches wide x 14 inches tall.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

107: Framed Puzzle of Steamer PILGRIM USD 200 - 400

Framed puzzle showing the Fall River Line steamer PILGRIM ;passing under the Brooklyn Bridge arriving in New York. A second
steamer, the city of Fall River is off the portside. Condition: two puzzle pieces have been replaced. On sight 16 inches x 21 inches.
Overall 22 inches x 27 inches.

108: Hand Held Antique Signal Lantern USD 350 - 550

Meticulously polished and lacquered solid brass signal lantern with carry handles, vented top, thick clear bullseye lens, hinged door
with slide out burner. 7 inches x 4 inches x 4 inches.

109: Carved wood eagle USD 400 - 600

Carved wood eagle with incised banner reading DONT GIVE UP THE SHIP. Carved feathers on body and outstretched wings. Silver
finish. 28 x 5

110: Maritime ship model diorama USD 500 - 700

Antique shadowbox showing a varnished clipper ship model set at its waterline and under full sail with a full suit of carved wood sails.
Also showing the paddle steamer CRUISER and a schooner. 36 x 8 x 21

111: Antique shadowbox of brig ALICE USD 1,000 - 1,200

Full ship model of the brig ALICE set inside an interesting diorama with a large castle and a number of ships in the background.
Mahogany frame. 27 x 12 x 23

112: Clipper ship diorama in pine case. USD 600 - 1,000

Fully rigged clipper ship under full sail set into a simulated sea and mounted into an unusual pine case. 36 x 15 x 31

113: 19th century ship shadowbox USD 400 - 600

Maritime shadowbox diorama showing a clipper ship under full sail with twenty two carved wood sails along with a pilot schooner
crossing its stern. Set into a moulded sea. Back panel with cloud painted sky. 32 x 5.5 x 15.5

114: Superb English shadowbox ship model USD 1,200 - 1,600

Very fine model of an English topsail schooner with raked masts. With a suit of eight sails outlined with stitched seams in India Ink.
Painted background with highly detailed painting of a clipper ship off the stern and a cutter as well as a distinctive mountain. Flying a
flag from THOMAS and MATHIE and other nice pennants and flag. burl elmwood frame. 35 x 6 x 25
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

115: Fine antique brass yachting cannon USD 1,500 - 2,500

A breach loading yacht signal cannon with 18 inch barrel. Fitted to a sturdy two wheeled carriage with all of its brasses. 36 pounds.
22 x 11 x 12

116: Fourth order lighthouse lens USD 3,000 - 5,000

Rare, fourth order lighthouse lens. Cut glass prisms set into a heavy bronze frame. Four rugged carry handles. 70 lbs. 17 diameter x
19 tall with handle.

117: US navy ships binnacle USD 1,500 - 2,500

World War II era liberty ship binnacle by Kelvin Hughes. Teak base with brass hood gimbaled compass. iron compensating balls,
brass hood.

118: Telescope on tripod USD 150 - 200

Telescope on tripod. Unmarked not antique scope on antique surveyors tripod

119: Rosewood surgeons box on stand USD 250 - 450

Brass bound box with engraved plate engraved D Paterson, Surgeon. Set on a later stand. 15 x 6 x 22

120: Nautical lot with half model USD 150 - 250

Laminated half model mounted to a shield backboard, a pair of ship deadeye bookends, an awl, a cannon light warmer, three
mahogany boat flagstaffs and a brass starfish. A great lot.

121: Condiment pot engraved ROYAL YACHT USD 75 - 125

Finely engraved condiment pot with hinged lid. Engraving reads ROYAL YACHT. 4 x 4

122: 1904 Worlds Fair Bell USD 100 - 150

Brass bell made form brass recovered from the wreck of the USS Maine which was destroyed in Havana Harbor on Feb 15 1898.
This is a fantastic piece of history with a beautiful ring. 3 x 3.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

123: Half model of a Hinckley yacht USD 100 - 200

Painted half model of a Hinckley sailing yacht. Mounted to a wood backboard. 23 x 9

123A: Scrimshaw marking gauge USD 75 - 150

Whalebone marking gauge with iron screw, needle pointer. 5 incheslong

124: Fine, old yachting chair USD 400 - 600

Comfortable reclining yachting chair with varnished finish. Leatherette upholstery. Brass button trim. 23 x 24 x 42

124A: 1873 Corinthian yacht Club trophy USD 150 - 200

Nineteenth century yachting trophy with fine engraving with reads Corinthian Yacht Club, 17th June, 1873 won by John Gerky, Yacht
Aerolite. Pewter with glass bottom. bottom is cracked. 4 x 5

125: Rare, yachting trophies in frame. USD 150 - 300

Fine group of old yachting trophies including 1936 Lipton race, Sylvan Lake Regatta, Corinthian Yacht Club 1920, Have de Grace
Yacht Club, an R Boardman 1921 Manchester Yacht Club trophy and others. 22 x 14

125A: Pair of scrimshaw teeth USD 250 - 350

Pair of scrimshaw teeth with figures of women in full dress holding fans. sold with a whalebone clothespin. 5 inch teeth length.

126: Pair of iron andirons USD 250 - 500

Large, pair of arts and crafts andirons. Heavily constructed. 11 x 27 x 28

126A: Holy bible from steam yacht Atalanta USD 200 - 400

Bound bible with gold stamped cover marked ATALANTA NYYC. for New York Yacht Club. Inside cover is signed P Paul Demers.
Sold along with a scrapbook filled with clippings relative to the private yacht NOURMA and Pierre Paul Demers who purchased the
yacht form John Jacob Astor.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

127: Herreshof yachting lot USD 100 - 200

Nautical lot featuring a framed Mr. Lewis Francis Herreshoff calling card, a solid brass Herreshoff block, a brass tray engraved
Longships Lighthouse and a brass starfish decoration.

128: Ship chronometer and octant boxes USD 75 - 100

Two maritime boxes, a hinged chronometer box along with a step up kidney shaped octant or quadrant box. With label of HENRY F.
MAYO 28 Atlantic Avenue, head of Lewis Wharf, Boston. 12 x 13 x 14, box. 10 x 10 x 10

129: Shell box yacht trophy and pewter USD 150 - 250

Lot of three yachting items including an 1897 trophy won by yacht HALCYON, an engraved pewter plate dome engraved yacht
LILLIE and a shell box that is a souvenir from the 1875 Paris Maritime Exposition. as a lot. 3 inch shell, 5 x 5. 6 x 3 x 4

130: Pair of distressed ship models USD 40 - 60

Clipper ship hull and sloop model of Shenandoah. Both require extensive restoration.

130A: Lenoir Paris No. 190 reflecting circle USD 700 - 1,000

Rare, Lenoir no. 190 Reflecting circle, 18th century The 11 inch pierced six arm open circle has silver scale measurement of 0-720
degrees a six inch scope with dual adjusting knobs, turned handle, mirrors etc.. A similar example by Lenoir is in the Smithsonian.
10.5 inches in diameter

130B: Brass sextant by D. McGregor USD 300 - 500

Nineteenth century solid brass ship sextant with silver inlaid vernier scale engraved with makers name D. McGregors Co., Greenock
and Glasgow. Fitted to a kidney shaped box. Box has damage.

130C: Chinese navigators sextant by Astra USD 200 - 400

Modern navigators sextant with 130 degree vernier scale. Fitted with reflecting mirrors, scope, etc.. Fitted to a mahogany box.

130D: 1796 Troughton of London reflecting circle USD 2,000 - 4,000

Late, 18th century reflecting circle by Edward Troughton of London circa 1796. With anodized brass frame, two lignum vitae handles,
three index arms with vernier scales and magnifier. Fitted to a mahogany box. 10.5 inch diameter. 12 x 12 x 6
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

130E: Ebony and Brass Navigators Octant USD 200 - 400

Nineteenth century marine octant with engraved makers badge signed Whaley Hartlepool with 100 degree vernier scale. Peep sight,
filters, mirrors etc.. .Without box.

130F: Cary quintet with gold and platina scale. USD 1,500 - 2,500

Fine, quality sextant or quintet with gold scale. This quintet by Cary London is numbered 2642 on the scale. It is also engraved
CARY OF LONDON GOLD AND PLATINA. Gold scale sextants belonged to only the highest ranking naval officers with bubble level
on index arm. Circa 1850. Mounted on a brass pillar with leveling feet. Circa 1850. Platina is a variation of platinum

131: HMS Triumph ship ashtrays USD 250 - 350

Two, ashtrays with ship coat of arms form the HMS Triumph. fitted to two turned stands. 6 x 24

132: Pair of brass ship anchor lanterns USD 150 - 250

Two brass anchor lanterns. One with makers badge from WILCOX CRITTENDEN of Connecticut. Fresnel glass lenses. 4 x 9

133: Gimbaled yachting chair. USD 500 - 750

Late 19th century to early 20th century yachting chair with side to side gimbal for a smooth voyage. Hinged back. 20 x 19 x 30

134: Solid brass boat pump USD 150 - 250

Highly polished solid brass boat pump with wood handled plunger and three flange feet. 5 x 15

135: Wine cooler form SS York USD 800 - 1,200

Copper and brass wine cooler with SS YORK and LONDON punched into the bezel. With center compartment for ice, two brass ring
handles. 15 x 5 x 9

136: Tahitian Shell bells USD 100 - 150

Old necklace made of TAHITIAN shells
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

137: Antique brass yachting placque USD 100 - 200

Sailing yacht in brass relief under full sail with sea and crew on board. Legend plate reads SMOOTH SAILING fitted to a wood frame.
12 x 15

138: Monumental ships cargo pulley USD 200 - 400

Awesome, antique pulley with heavy rope stropping and iron hoisting ring. 30 x 12

139: Two pieces of ships grating USD 150 - 200

Two pieces of ships grating.

140: Cased Model of the Boston Lightship USD 2,500 - 3,000

Fine, cased model of the US Coast Guard Lightship BOSTON. With milled brass fittings, intricate detail. Mounted to a case. Overall
dimensions 32 x 12 x 22

141: Cased Model of the Steam Tug BROOKLYN USD 2,000 - 3,000

Detailed model of the American Steam Tug BROOKLYN. Planked mahogany deck with long trunk cabin. Turned brass portholes.
Twin masts. Lifeboat on davits. Many turned brass fittings. 33 inches long x 13 x 21 inches high in case. Model dimensions are 26 x
6 x 17

142: 19th century admirals desk USD 1,000 - 1,500

Fine, old admirals desk of mahogany three draws with brass pulls fold down desktop reveals green felt work area with three drawers.
32 x 19 x 40 tall

143: Painting of steamship Ernest Simons USD 800 - 1,200

Handsome oil on canvas of the steamship Ernest Simons. The twin fuel vessel is plying through heavy seas. Deck cabins show great
detail. 29 inches long x 23 inches tall.

144: John and William Cary Globe, 12 inch USD 2,500 - 3,000

Terrestrial 12 inch table model globe, cartouche reads, Carys New terrestrial Globe, delineated from the authorities extant. Exhibiting
the different travels of Captain Cook and the new discoveries made by him and other circumnavigators. Made and distributed by J &
W Cary, Strand, London, 1812
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

145: John and William Cary Globe, 12 inch USD 2,500 - 3,500

Celestial 12 inch table model globe. Cartouche reads, Caryâ€™s New Celestial Globe on which are laid down upwards of 3,500
stars, selected by the most accurate observations and calculated for the year 1800 with the extent of each constellation defined by
Mr. Gilpin of the Royal Society made and sold by J&W Cary, Strand, London, 1806.

146: Early ship in bottle USD 150 - 250

Ship in bottle of a five masted barque set onto a wood with varnished cradle. 10 inches long x 5 inches wide x 7 inches tall

147: Seven miniature ship models USD 150 - 200

Group of seven various waterline ship models.

148: Oil on board USD 200 - 400

Oil on board of two fishing schooners racing under full sail. One with American flag the other Canadian. Signed lower right R.
CLEVERSEY. Wood and gesso frame, damaged. 43 inches long x 31 inches tall

149: Oil on board of a topsail schooner USD 150 - 250

Rigged with a full suit of sails. Hull is green, signed lower right W.R. CLEVERSEY. Wood and gesso frame has damage. 35 inches
long x 30 inches tall

150: Captain Georges sextant by Cary London USD 600 - 900

Solid brass double sextant by Cary of London. Engraved GEORGE R.N. REGISTERED DOUBLE SEXTANT NO. 64. This mid 19th
century instrument was designed to measure to celestial bodies at the same time. With hinged handle, silver scales, magnifying
glasses etcâ€¦ Also included is a pocket sextant, two astrolabes. 5 inches in diameter

151: Brass air meter by Bailey USD 150 - 250

Solid brass Anemometer by R. Bailey, 14 Bennets Hill, Birmingham complete with five dials. Face diameter is 2 1/4 inches.
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152: William Bradford painting of a tug USD 4,000 - 6,000

William Bradford painting showing many vessels including tugboat, with barge, fishing schooner, topsail schooner, gaff rigged sloop
and several others. With Vose Gallery Boston label titled TUGBOATS WILLIAM BRADFORD 49 inches long x 33 inches tall

153: 12-meter yacht ship model USD 150 - 300

Sailing model of a 12 meter sailboat. Hull painted blue. Suit of sails. Wood cradle. 35 inches long x 6 inches wide x 48 inches tall

154: Educational Orrery USD 300 - 500

Plastic and metal orrery. Probably from an educational institution. Trippensee solar system by Replogle. Widest post is 29 inches
wide x 14 inches tall.

155: Painting of ship passing Halfway Rock. USD 200 - 300

Oil on canvas showing a windjammer in heavy seas passing HALFWAY ROCK of the coast of Salem, mass in damaged wood and
gesso frame. 41 inches long x 30 inches tall

156: Oil on canvas painting USD 1,000 - 1,500

Copy of a Nicholas Pollock painting titled BATTLE OF QUIBERON BAY. This limited edition painting was copied from a painting from
Nelson Rockefeller collection. This is number 15 from an edition of 25. 46 inches long x 36 inches tall

157: Primitive painting of an American ship USD 800 - 1,200

Oil on canvas of an American packet ship. Flying the house flag of the white diamond line. With painted gunport to appear as an
armed ship. 39 inches long x 27 inches tall

158: Orrery on tall wooden stand USD 1,000 - 3,000

Tall orrery on painted wood stand. Stand has detailed painted decoration. 13 inch diameter x 38 inches tall.

159: Brass Seth Thomas Clock USD 250 - 450

Brass Seth Thomas external bell ships clock on original wood backboard with second hand sweep. 6 inches face diameter x 10
inches tall
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160: Lighthouse oil on canvas. USD 300 - 600

Nineteenth century oil on canvas showing a lighthouse overlooking a busy harbor. Also showing mountain and pleasant landscape.
Needs a stretching. Wood and gesso frame. 46 inches long x 33 inches tall

161: Crams 12 inch terrestrial globe USD 100 - 300

Twelve inch globe on turned wood stand with astrological equatorial ring. Does not spin. Decorative and old but a marriage. 18 inch
diameter x 18 inches tall

162: 1930s Globe on Stand USD 100 - 200

1930s library globe with metal base. Label reads OFFICIAL R E BYRD 12 INCH GLOBE, BAROWE INC, CHICAGO. 12 inches
diameter 17 inches tall

163: Model of HMS Bounty USD 100 - 200

Old model of Captain Blighs HMS Bounty. 23 inches long x 9 inches wide x 19 inches tall

164: Two library globes USD 100 - 200

Two mid century globes, a moon globe, white and terrestrial globe, black. 12 inch sphere x 8 inches tall.

165: Nautical pocket sextant by Thornton USD 150 - 250

Solid brass circular pocket sextant by AC Thornton Ltd. of Manchester England with silver scale, scope and magnifier. 3 inches in
diameter x 3 inches tall

166: Aluminum boat oar USD 50 - 100

Old 1950s boat oar made entirely of aluminum with attached oar lock and wood handle. 77 inches long.

167: Whaleboat rib USD 200 - 400

Rib of a whale. With splits, cracked rib. The date 1820 and the name SUSAN are painted on it. 66 inches long.
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168: Antique model of a two-masted schooner USD 400 - 600

Charming antique model of a two-masted fishing schooner. Hull is painted red and black. The model is fully rigged. 47 x 10 x 45

169: Schooner Yacht "Malabar X" USD 3,500 - 4,500

Schooner Malabar X designed by John Alden. The planked deck carries a long cabin with oval portholes, toe-rail, skylights, and
companionways, other details include anchor windlass, stovepipe, anchor, binnacle, helm. Displayed in a custom wood case with
table stand. 48 long x 14 wide x 72 high

170: Massive model of J.P. Morgans CORSAIR of 1890 USD 6,000 - 10,000

A magnificent model of the American Steam Yacht Corsair 1890. With masts and booms, standing and running rigging, anchors,
anchor davits, winch, deck lights, paneled deck houses, with doors and windows, deck rails, companionways, deck lights, open
bridge with telegraphs, binnacle and helm, ventilators, stayed funnel, with safety valve, extension rails and pins, paneled bulwarks
etc.89 long x 12 wide x 44 high

171: Cased Model of the 1851 Schooner "America" USD 4,000 - 6,000

Fine, scale model of the schooner yacht AMERICA, the first winner of the Americas Cup. Copper sheathed below the waterline.
Mahogany deck, linen sails. Mounted into a mahogany display case with custom raised panel table.Dimensions: 57 L x 18 W x 77.5
H (with table) Weight: over 150lBS

172: Three masted barque ship model USD 300 - 400

White hulled antique ship model circa 1910 with scribed deck. Much later case. 17 x 8 x 12.

173: Minot's Light by Clement Drew USD 6,000 - 12,000

Fine oil painting by Clement Drew titled "Clipper Ship off Minot' Light" Showing a clipper ship under reduced sail cruising by Minot's
light off of Cohasset, Massachusetts. The seas are heavy and the sky is stormy with the majestic lighthouse standing proud. 24 x 30
INCHES on sight, 30 x 36 INCHES overall

174: Iron barrel yacht signal cannon USD 2,000 - 3,000

Classic yacht signal cannon with wood carriage. Mounted with four wood wheels. Muzzle loading barrel with touch hole and spark
mechanism. Barrel is 19 inches long, 20 inches long on carriage, height is 12 inches.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

175: Carved American eagle on plinth USD 400 - 800

Eagle with outstretched wings perched on a wall mounted plinth. 14 inches wide x 15 deep.

176: Lot of three carved half models USD 300 - 400

Carved half model of the schooner yacht America along with two additional half models of merchant schooners. 6 x 21, 9 x 32 x 9 x
25

177: Carved half model in a shadow box USD 200 - 300

Finely carved half model of a catboat fitted to a custom case. 24 inches long x 6 inches wide x 7 inches tall.

178: Cast steel ships figurehead USD 1,000 - 1,500

Angelic yacht figurehead of a HARPY, half bird half woman of greek mythology , sometimes portrayed as woman with wings with
gold wash finish. 8 inches wide x 26 inches tall

179: Cased model of a two masted coastal schooner USD 300 - 500

Hull is in old paint. Varnished cabin tops. Sturdily rigged. Fitted to a glass case. 28 x 8 x 23.

180: Carved and painted American Eagle USD 200 - 400

Hand carved and painted Bellamy style patriotic eagle shown clutching a banner reading DO NOT GIVE UP THE SHIP. Also
displays a red, white and blue shield. 26 inches long x 10 inches tall.

181: Planked model of a pond yacht USD 75 - 150

Planked hull with wood cradle pond yacht. No ballast. 36 inches long x 9 wide x 9 tall.

182: Mark 1 Nautical Ball Recording Sextant USD 10 - 250

U.S. Navy bureau of ships Mark 1 Model O Ball recording sextant with hinged box. 12 x 10.5 x 6
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

183: Solid brass reflecting circle by Sestrel USD 500 - 600

19th century solid brass reflecting circus of solid brass by Sestrel of London with scope, mirrors, and hinged handle. 10.5 diameter

184: Oil on canvas of the Admiral Dewey USD 800 - 1,200

Oil on canvas of the 1920s steam yacht Admiral Dewey. The Admiral Dewey was built in 1898 by W. Cramp and Son for the
American Mail Steamship company, later owned by United Fruit. Mounted into a wooden frame. 26 high x 42 overall.

186: Ship Model of the Cup yacht PURITAN USD 1,500 - 2,500

Ship model of the America's Cup yacht PURITAN. PURITAN was built in Boston in 1885 for John Malcolm Forbes. The model has a
planked mahogany deck, skylights with brass bars. The vessel is gaff rigged with a full suit of linen sails including a mainsail, three
jibs and a flying club. Mounted with turned brass pedestals onto a mahogany baseboard. 56 inches long x 6 x 48 inches tall.

187: Model of the Speedboat "DIXIE II" USD 2,000 - 3,000

Cased scale model of the competition and Gold Cup speedboat "Dixie II." Planked hull with exhaust cowls, controls, cleats, steering
wheel, benches, ventilator cowl, and flagstaff with flag mounted in a mahogany display case with brass-trimmed glass. This model
does NOT come with a table.Model Dimensions: 43" L x 6" W x 9"H Case Dimensions: 51L x 12 W x 13.5H Weight: 30 lbs

188: Model of Fishing Schooner Benjamin W. Latham USD 2,000 - 3,000

Ship Model of the fishing schooner Benjamin W. Latham. Six-foot, highly detailed model of the Grand Banks fishing schooner
"Benjamin W. Latham". Hull is painted black over maroon. Mounted onto a mahogany base. Full suit of linen sails._Dimensions: 67 L
x 10 W x 57 Weight: 30 lbs

189: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 400 - 800

Ocean liners Bremen, Europa and Statendam by Basset Lowke of Southampton England.

190: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 400 - 800

Ocean liner models of Normandie, Aquitania and Mauritania by the famous English firm Basset Lowke of Birmingham england.
Longest 9.5â€
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

191: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 250 - 350

Group of three Basset Lowke ocean liner models. Represented are Olympic, Empress of Scotland, and Chitral. Longest 9â€

192: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 300 - 600

Two, waterline Basset Lowke models of Berengaria along with BL model of the United States lines â€œAmericaâ€. Longest 9â€

193: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 400 - 600

Basset Lowke waterline ship models of the Empress of Britain, Transylvania, and Reliance. Longest is 8â€

194: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 400 - 600

Waterline miniature ocean liner models showing the Queen Mary, Resolute, and Etruria. Longest 10â€

195: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 400 - 600

This lot consists of six cased models including New York, Capetown, Three stacker and a Cunarder Ile de France and Otranto.
Longest is 8â€

196: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 600 - 900

Group of 5 Basset Lowke waterline ship models in cases. Vessels include Dempo. Homeric, Columbus, Empress of Australia and
Reliance. Longest is 9â€.

197: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 300 - 500

Pair of Basset Lowke ship mdoels Leviathan and Queen mary ship models by Basset Lowke of England. Fitted to glass cases.
Longest model is 10â€

198: Basset Lowke Ship Model Lot USD 400 - 700

Six Basset Lowke ship models in cases as a lot. Vessels include Queen Elizabeth, Alcantara, Brittanic along with three in one case
which include Lorena, Maid of Kent and Enganine. Longest 10â€
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

199: Schooner yacht Rainbow by William Bishop USD 2,000 - 3,000

Highly detailed watercolor by William Bishop showing the Cornelius Vanderbilt yacht Rainbow in Cowes, England circa 1902.
Vanderbilt was commodore of the New York Yacht Club at the time. Shown racing with the English yacht Valkyrie. With handprinted
matting, wood frame. On sight 21 x 14. Overall 30 x 24

200: Watercolor of the DISCOVERY USD 1,000 - 1,500

Watercolor of the research vessel DISCOVERY by William Bishop. The DISCOVERY was a barque rigged auxiliary steamship built
for antarctic research and launched in 1901. She was the last traditional wooden ship to be built in the United Kingdom. 20 x 23.

201: Royal yacht Victoria and Albert watercolor USD 500 - 1,000

Original watercolor of the Royal steam yacht VICTORIA AND ALBERT painted by William Bishop. With hand painted mat. Vessel is
shown in great detail. Wood frame. 14 x 11

202: Ship Model of the Tugboat Edmond Moran USD 2,000 - 3,000

Cased model of the New York Harbor Tug Edmond J. Moran. Planked mahogany deck with cabin, wheelhouse, brass masts,
winches, bollards, flagstaff etc... A precise scale model. Mounted with brass columns into a mahogany display case. 33 inches x 13 x
21 inches high in case. Model dimensions 26 x 6 x 17.

203: Model of Lightship OVERFALLS USD 2,500 - 3,500

Scale model of the Coast Guard lightship OVERFALLS. With milled brass fittings including railings, bells, ventilators, masts etc..
Mounted into a mahogany display case.

204: Six Foot DIXIE II with Case and Table USD 5,000 - 7,000

Extraordinary six foot cased boat model of the competition Gold Cup winning speedboat model DIXIE II. Planked and varnished hull
with details including eight exhaust cowls, instrument panel, wheel, docking cleats, bench seat etc... Mounted into a custom built
mahogany and glass display case with matching table. 83 inches long x 16 1/2 x 50 inches tall with case and table. Model
dimensions 73 x 12 x 14.

205: Brass Pelican Wine Holder USD 600 - 900

Brass sculpture wine holder with brass pelican and capiz shell on bottle drum that is fitted with brass bezels at top and bottom.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

206: Vintage Rope Bound Ship Pulley USD 100 - 200

Choice old ship's pulley block with great ropework, wood shivs and iron hook. 19 1/2 inches approx.

207: Eldridge Chart of Massachusetts Bay USD 800 - 1,600

1915 Chart of Massachusetts Bay and the coast from Chatham to Gloucester by George W. Eldridge. Stamped with merchant's label
of CHARLES C. HUTCHINSON 152 STATE ST. BOSTON, GENERAL AGENT. The chart shows many towns down the coast, the
Boston Harbor Islands etc.. Towns include Boston, Hingham, Cohasset, Duxbury, Scituate, Plymouth, Sandwich, Wellfleet, Brewster,
Dennis, Provincetown, Etc.. fitted to an old hardwood frame with heavy glass. 34 1/2 inches x 60 1/2 inches.

208: Antique Model of a Bark USD 400 - 800

Antique model of a three masted barquentine. Sleek hull, three masts, aft cabin, cargo hatches, etc... sits on crude wood cradle.

209: 1902 Chart of Deer Isle Maine USD 800 - 1,200

Original 1902 chart F by George W. Eldridge, titled KENNEBECK RIVER TO DEER ISLE. The very graphic chart shows the busy
Maine coast from Bath to Searsport and hundreds of islands. Bath, Wiscasset, Thomaston, Rockland, Camden, etc... Great old chart
of the Maine coast. Later frame. 58 inches long x 36 inches tall.

210: Ship Companionway Lights USD 200 - 300

Pair of aluminum ship companionway lights. Ninety degree design with removable protective cages, glass jars, a/c sockets.

211: Port and starboard boat lantern USD 75 - 150

Galvanized National Marine Lantern company port and starboard nautical lantern. Patented April 1, 1913, with red and green lenses.
Steel case. Brass top. 5 x 9 .

212: Heavily carved French antique barometer USD 800 - 1,200

Fine, antique French barometer with heavily carved case including large shell and foliate carving at top and bottom. Three engraved
faceplates in French. Mercury in tube. Note: cannot be shipped with mercury. 8 x 42.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

213: Edgartown quarterboard USD 400 - 600

Carved, mahogany ship quarterboard deeply carved EDGARTOWN. With gold painted letters. 48 x 8

214: Americas Cup yacht painting USD 600 - 1,000

Oil painting showing Americas Cup yacht under full sail. Vessel is gaff rigged with flying club sail and three jibs flying. Fitted to a
silver wood frame. 42 x 42.

215: Painting of the Wrigley yacht WASP USD 800 - 1,200

Large, painting on canvas showing the Wrigley family yacht WASP in southern waters cruising through a canal past a glamorous
estate. Canvas is wrapped over a wood frame. Signed lower right J Mizner. 44 x 56

Image unavailable 216: 19th century yacht binnacle USD 2,500 - 3,500

Fine, late 19th century American yacht binnacle with octagonal base. Base has brass flange feet. Binnacle is fitted with a gimbaled
compass by RITCHIE of Boston. Binnacle hood is fitted with two oil burners. 16 diameter x 39.

217: Solid brass yachtsmans trumpet USD 200 - 400

Fine, old speaking trumpet as used on a boat. Great patina. 8 inches in diameter x 20 inches long.

218: Yachtsmans telescope by DOLLOND of London USD 300 - 400

Single draw nautical telescope with engraved focal tube which reads DOLLAND; ENGRAVED IMPROVED DAY NIGHTâ€ Fitted to a
custom mahogany box. leather cover on barrel needs to be stitched. Box is 22 inches long x 3.5. Scope open is 36 inches long with
2.5 inch diameter

219: Lot of three marine telescopes USD 200 - 400

Lot of three telescopes, the best one is engraved GIEVES, LONDON with rope wrapping over canvas cover. Included is a second
spyglass and a spotting scope. 18 inches long, 17 inches long and 8 inches long all closed.

220: Five piece nautical lot USD 250 - 350

Lot includes a Walkers patent log with triple dial and fins, an early ships deadeye with iron strap, a riggers awl and reproduction
brass sextant. Also a photograph of Charles W. Morgan.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

221: Print of USS Maine and boat compass USD 150 - 300

Solid brass boat binnacle with gimbaled compass and carry ring. The commemorative print is titled United States Battleship Maine
Destroyed in Havana Harbor, February 15, 1898. Binnacle is 11 inches long x 9 inches wide x 9 inches tall. Print is 22 x 26

222: Cased folk art ship model USD 300 - 500

Cased model of the three masted coastal schooner MAE with tugboat in a gesso sea. 22 inches long x 10 wide x 14 high.

223: Oil on canvas of a fisherman USD 350 - 550

Painting by Angus L. Grant of Gloucester Mass, 1860. In oak frame with legend plate. 23 inches tall x 19 inches long.

224: Hand carved viking figure USD 350 - 550

Large, carving of a viking with distressed finish. 14 x 13 x 44

225: Standing, carved mermaid USD 200 - 300

Hand carved mermaid with distressed finish. 13 long x 11 x 47

226: Large hand colored litho of Paris SEVEN FOOT USD 1,000 - 2,000

Highly detailed seven foot hand colored lithograph of Paris. printed in Italy, showing cathedrals, museums, homes etc. with full
legend. 33 x 82

227: Extraordinary engine order telegraph USD 2,000 - 4,000

Solid brass engine order telegraph with gleaming finish and brass faceplates engraved BRELCO and commands. With twin handles.
and it rings!

228: Copper masthead lantern by Seahorse USD 800 - 1,200

Highly polished ships masthead lantern by venerable English firm Sea Horse. With glass fresnel lens. 22 inches tall.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

229: Carved LOUISBURG eagle placque USD 400 - 600

Silver painted spreading eagle with carved body and feather details. Patriotic shield is painted red, white and blue. 25 inches long x 9
inches tall.

230: Brass plaques from yacht ARBUTUS USD 200 - 300

ARBUTUS of Boston placques, sold with an original 1904 race sheet from the South Boston Yacht Club dated June 17, 18, 19, 1904.
ARBUTUS is the fifth yacht listed. 24 long x 12 tall.

231: Carved patriotic eagle. USD 400 - 600

Finely carved American eagle with incised flowing banner reading DONT GIVE UP THE SHIP. The banner is painted in red, white
and blue. Eagle has carved body and feathers along with a patriotic shield. 29 inches long x 11 inches high.

232: Five chrome deck pieces USD 150 - 200

Chrome deck pieces including three bullet cleats and two rope lamps. 8 inch longest bullet

233: Half model of Cup yacht ENDEAVOUR USD 800 - 1,200

Fine half model of the English Americas Cup challenging yacht ENDEAVOUR of 1934. Hull is painted blue over gold. Planked
mahogany deck. Fully detailed and mounted to mahogany backboard. 42 x 10

234: Half model of cup yacht RAINBOW USD 800 - 1,200

Fine half model of the Americaâ€™s Cup yacht RAINBOW. With planked deck, brass fittings, cabins, skylights etcâ€¦ Hull is painted
white over gold. 42 x 10

235: Sovereign of the Seas half model USD 600 - 900

Half model of the clipper ship Sovereign of the Seas by Alexander Dorman. Hull is laminated in lifts of mahogany and boxwood and
is mounted to a teak backboard. 48 x 9 .

236: Carved quarterboard NANTUCKET USD 1,000 - 1,250

Quarterboard NANTUCKET with carved scallop shells at ends. Carved from solid mahogany with finely incised letters. Finished in a
rich blue with silver letters and shells. 60 x 8 x 2 1/2
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

237: Carved Louisburg style eagle USD 800 - 1,200

Carved wood eagle with outstretched wings with Patriotic shield and clutching arrows in itâ€™s talons. 38 inches wide x 14 inches
tall.

238: Nameboard from tugboat ARGO USD 1,000 - 1,250

Original ships quarter board form the Boston tugboat ARGO. carved gold letters on black painted backboard. 71 x 12

239: Fine, C.B. Sherman, New Bedford, Mass USD 400 - 600

Boat compass from circa 1870. Polished brass bowl with glass. Varnished box with brass fittings. Some staining to compass card. 4
1/2 inch diameter of compass. Box is 8 x 7 x 6

240: 19th century ships cabin lantern USD 400 - 800

Rare, ships cabin lantern by Peter Gray, make Boston, as read from brass badge. Twin burner design. Fine early relic. 6 x 5 x 12

241: Engraved bell with long inscription. USD 250 - 350

Bell is engraved DIE FRANKFURTER POLO MANNSHAFT - BANNAOKER, 6REN BIS 12REN. September 1931, without clanger. 9
inch diameter. 15 lbs.

242: Oak tantulus with bottles USD 200 - 400

Three cut glass decanters with oak tantalus with silvered fittings, badges and carry handle.

243: Early ships lantern USD 250 - 300

Diminutive early lantern with brass makers badge with initials C.R. and date 1943, also SNLW Ltd. with Red lens and hinged door
and clear lenses on either side. 5 x 4 x 8

244: Brass alligator wine holder USD 700 - 900

Heavy cast brass alligator with curved tail that grasps the bottle. Weighs eleven pounds. 15 inches long x 7 inches wide x 8 inches
tall.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

245: Ship spyglass on brass tripod. USD 300 - 500

Three draw ship spyglass on heavy tripod. Barrel is wrapped in cord and painted with patriotic stars and stripes. 21 inches long
spyglass open. 19 inches tall.

246: Solid brass pocket sextant USD 100 - 150

Solid brass navigators pocket sextant with silver scale, magnifying glass, miror, filter etc¦ 3 inch diameter

247: Rare, Whale Baleen Container USD 200 - 400

19th century baleen container with timber bottom and very faint decorations of horses, pitchers, a woman etc.. carefully fastened. 9
1/2 inches x 4 1/2 inches.

248: Group of Four Pieces of Whale Baleen USD 100 - 200

Lot of four pieces of whale baleen. Longest is 30 inches, shortest is 19 inches.

249: Copper Ship Lantern London tea Imports USD 200 - 300

Solid copper ship lantern with LONDON TEA IMPORTS and S.S. CLARA punched into the top. copper burner, protective bars, carry
handle, vented top. Condition: the burner is oxidized and top has some dents. 15 inches high x 6 inches x 6 inches.

250: Pair of Deep Sea Diving Boots USD 300 - 500

Authentic pair of deep sea diving boots with canvas uppers and very heavy brass soles. This pair of boots weigh 23 pounds.

251: 19th century Marine Compass USD 300 - 600

Nineteenth century marine compass with dry card, gimbaled brass bowl, fitted to a timber box. Compass card is marked
NICKERSON & BAXTER, BOSTON. Sliding lid is missing. Box dimensions 10 inch square x 7 inches high.

252: Huge, USS Vermont warship painting USD 600 - 1,200

Monumental oil on canvas showing the Connecticut class warship USS VERMONT in very heavy seas. The battleship was built in
1905 at the Fore River Shipyard in Quincy, Mass. She was part of the Great White Fleet. Wikipedia has a fabulous history of the
ships worldwide travel. Condition is poor with a number of tears and punctures. Dated May 1914 with initials lower right.
DIMENSIONS 36X57 ON SIGHT 48 x 69 OVERALL
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253: Box lot of twelve American flags USD 200 - 250

Twelve American flags as a lot. Various sizes and condition.

254: Bronze ship porthole USD 250 - 450

Bronze ship porthole with glass window, four dogbolts, hinged door, 19 inches

255: Admiral George Deweys signature with artwork USD 800 - 1,600

A signed letter of thanks from Admiral George Dewey on official stationary OFFICE OF THE ADMIRAL 1747 RHODE ISLAND
AVENUE WASHINGTON MARCH 31 1900. Included are two original watercolors showing Dewey seated with 4 star admirals flags,
gun station, and vessels in great detail. Showing with the eventual tablet cover prints that the artworks were created for. Nicely
framed in oak with fine foliate carving. 29 x 26

256: Sperry rudder indicator USD 100 - 200

Ships rudder indicator by Sperry. 11 x 9.

257: Canvas back Drake decoy USD 100 - 150

1930s era decoy

258: Boat name board BLOOD VESSEL USD 75 - 125

Quaint boat name board with hardwood plaque adorned with brass letters. 20 x 3

259: box lot of American Flags USD 400 - 600

American flags including cotton with heavy bunting and tag from VALLY FORGE FLAG CO. which is 4 feet, 10 inches x 9 feet, 10
inches. The second is a six by ten foot in size with 48 stars. The third in the lot has a heavy bunting with 48 stars and measures 131
inches by 82 inches.
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260: United war campaign poster USD 200 - 400

War poster

260A: 1894 US Naval Academy loving cup USD 1,000 - 2,000

United States naval academy two handled copper loving cup. Seemingly unique with raised eagle shield badge engraved with
academy logo of ship and clutching an anchor. The opposite side shows a ship with 94 on sail, trident fork, and USNA in rope form.
15 x 7 x 14.

261: Bronze bust of a gentleman USD 150 - 300

Bronze bust of an unknown gentleman. Life size. 17 inches long x 9 inches wide x 15 inches tall

262: Varnished boat rudder USD 50 - 100

Varnished boat rudder and tiller. Sold with a brass brass propeller.

263: War bond poster USD 100 - 200

Various war bond posters. As is.

264: Eight  foundry patterns of shackles. Lot of eight wood USD 50 - 100

Lot of eight wood ship's shackle foundry patterns of various sizes. Two with tags.

265: solid brass wheel on pedestal stand USD 1,000 - 2,000

solid brass wheel on pedestal stand wheel is 44 inch diameter.

267: Military war bond posters USD 400 - 600

INVEST IN THE LIBERY LOAN poster, THEY KEEP THE SEA LANES OPEN, showing a damaged enemy sub, along with a second
poster TEAMWORK WINS. Both rare and needing restoration.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

268: Lusitania and Mauretania Poster USD 100 - 200

Distressed advertiser poster showing the four stack liners Luisitania and Mauritania. 47 inches long x 37 inches tall.

269: Three nautical instruments USD 100 - 200

Three solid brass marine instruments including a paget angle sextant. This instrument to be used in conjunction with the station
pointer for fixing the position of the ship by angle. Loose parts. Also, a ship clinometer with cracked glass and a E. Hodge Boston
brass gauge with cracked glass. Also includes an aqua survey meter with bearings. 1

270: Marine barometer by R & J Beck USD 200 - 400

19th century barometer with faceplates marked R & L? Beck, 31 Cornhill, London. Lacking mercury tube. Shaft as thermometer with
mercury. Conditions: NO SHIPPING

271: Fitzroy Style Barometer USD 200 - 400

AS is barometer with large printed card. Sliding brass arrow. Mahogany board. With note on rear by restorer describing work on the
instrument performed in 1896. 6 x 39

272: Wood plank and medals USD 50 - 100

Wood plank an steel of hand painted military medals. 47 inches long x 17 inches high

273: Nautical knot board USD 75 - 150

Woodplank with display of nautical knots. 37 inches long x 18 inches high

274: Negus Skylight Yacht Binnacle USD 3,500 - 5,500

Antique ship binnacle with six sided skylight top. With early drycard compass by T.S. & J.D. NEGUS. Compass card is marked
SOLD BY T.S. & J.D. NEGUS with serial number 36797. Varnished wood base with brass mounting bolts, brass compensating ball
brackets, and a Negus New York nameplate.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

275: Maine and Connecticut Steamship Pemaquid Quarterboard USD 1,500 - 2,500

Original ships name board from the famous passenger steamer PEMAQUID. The letters are faded. At one time this board was
flipped over and carved for use on the MAJ. JACOB ALONZO HOWE which PEMAQUID became during wartime duties. After the
war, PEMAQUID returned to Sound Steamship Lines own New London to Block Island line. 96 x 11 tall

276: Group of nautical and American flags. USD 200 - 400

Lot of flags including a 6 x 10 American flag of nylon. Also a cotton US Navy signal flag S, A British flag of cotton and three large
American cotton flags with 48 x 49 stars.

277: US Navy Ordinance dept powder device USD 200 - 400

Very heavy loading tray marked ORD Dept USNYW, 1872, EMR. United Sates Navy Yard at Washington D.C. 1872) with twelve
cylinders, ten having on/off levers, two missing. Sturdy handles. 15 inches long x 8 inches wide x 12 inches tall

278: Philippine trench art knife USD 150 - 300

Four edged weapons as a lot including a finely carved knife sheet with made in PI carved in relief. Also a bayonet machete and a
long thin blade marked JOSEPH HOUGBERG AND SONS, CUTTERS TO HER MAJESTY 21 inches, 18, 15 and 15 inches.

279: Original builder plate for schooner USD 500 - 800

Builders placque from the schooner HAUPPAUGE. Designed by Cox and Stevens New York City. Nicely engraved. The heavy plate
is mounted to a wood backboard four masted schooner which was hit by a German U Boat and left for sunk but survived. She was
launched in 1918, builder naval shipbuilding of Wilmington, NC. She weighed 1394 tons. 14 x 14

280: US Maritime Commission Stadimeter Sextant USD 200 - 400

Brass framed range finder standimeter. Serial no. 4065, circa 1945. A form of theodolite for plotting bearings directly while in convoy.
200 degree arc. Fitted to a wood box. 11 x 11 x 5

281: Spencer and Co, London Octant USD 400 - 600

Navigators octant dating back to 1780-1820 by Spencer and Co, London. Kidney shaped box carries the label of Charles Heilfricht,
1225 Front St. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Instrument maker, with peep sight. 12 x 13 x 4.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

282: 16 warship photos with 12 framed photos. USD 150 - 300

Lot of sixteen professional photos of US Naval warships. Also included are twelve various nautical framed prints and photos.
Included are several Wooden Wood prints and photo of the Italian line RAFFAELLO

283: 19th century ebony ship quadrant USD 800 - 1,200

Exceptional mid nineteenth century ebony and brass shipâ€™s quadrant, once belonging to Captain W O Hoffman, 1846 when is
engraved into a brass nameplate set into the lid of the dovetailed kidney shaped hardwood box. Lacking accessory lenses.

284: US Navy rear Admirals medals USD 500 - 1,000

Medals, papers, shoulder epaulets, etc. of rear admiral John Corbus (USN 1930-1958). Graduated United States Naval Academy.
Saw combat patrols in submarine in WWII. Lot includes Navy cross, purple heart, submarine combat insignia with card, dog tags,
buttons, countless other medals, boards, collar devices et.c.. a massive collection of naval history.

285: Indian Harbor yacht Club yacht trophy USD 150 - 250

Silver-plated trophy bowl with insignia of the Indian Harbor Yacht Club in Greenwich CT. Engraved FALL REGATTA, Sept, 2 1922,
NYYC Forties (New York Yacht Club_ first prize won by Zilph. 10 inches in diameter.

286: Huge cotton 48 star American flag USD 200 - 400

206 inch by 100 inch, 48 star American flag. With heavy brasses. Heavy reinforced throat.

287: American yacht club silver trophy USD 150 - 250

Sterling silver yacht trophy plate engraved SONDER CLASS, FIRST PRICE WON BY JUNITA SEPT. 54 1915. Stamped sterling 561
on revers. 5 1/2 inches in diameter

288: Maritime scuttlebutt lot USD 150 - 250

Large wood buoy with rope, empty porthole, small binnacle compass cover, glass ship lantern, lenses and filters, twelve wood
pulleys, chunk of mast, piece of ship from casting harbor in 1778. A a lot.

289: Three ship wheel picture frames USD 75 - 100

Three souvenir shipâ€™s wheel picture frames in various conditions. Painted with ship names S.S. FELIXTAUSSIC, C.S.S.
MISSISSIPPI AND SEE ROBIN GOODFELLOW. 12 inches in diameter.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

290: JC Deagen Steamship dinner chime USD 100 - 150

Charming early twentieth century steamship dinner gong with mallet. Sounds great. 12 x 3 x 9

291: Souvenier naval life ring USD 100 - 200

Early twentieth century naval lifering with painted ship name NETTO of Savanger. STAVANGER IS A TOWN IN Holland. Displays
faded flags and burgees. Opposite side is marked WRECKED, SWANAGE. 1900. 8 inch diameter

292: G Straight London Banjo barometer USD 600 - 1,200

Late 19th century banjo barometer with engraved faces marked G Straight London. Instrument includes barometric pressure,
thermometer, hydrometer, and looking glass. Inlaid with satinwood. Arched pediment top with brass finial.. 38 inches tall x 11 inches
wide

293: Box lot of nautical plates USD 100 - 150

Five commemorative salem ship plates, wedge wood patriotic flag plates, Japanese plate with anchor, dresden dish HAULING
CLOSE and Atlantic City rescue plate

294: Pair of composition fishermen bookends USD 30 - 60

Pair of composite bookends hosting fishermen in oilskins pulling fish nets. 5 x 7 x 8

295: 5 piece Bradley and Hubbard smoking set USD 150 - 250

Bradley and Hubbard brass smoking set said to be from a 1920s ocean liner. With tray, cigarette box, ashtray, cigar tin, match holder
etcâ€¦ Tray diameter is 14 inches

296: Royal yacht squadron flag USD 100 - 150

Royal yacht squadron pennant with brass eyering and track fasteners with label of ZEPHYR RACING PENNANTS MIDLAND ROAD
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. With reinforced hoist. Flag is cotton. Dated 1979. Manila rope. 32 inches tall x 72 inches long

297: Two canvas duffel bag covers USD 100 - 150

two canvas duffel bag covers including two US Navy heavy canvas duffel bag covers. One is marked COMMANDER CC SLAYTON,
ANNAPOLIS MD, the second is marked CMDR CCS. sold with a pair of wood deck pants commander Slayton went to be an
accomplished writer and part of the naval war college.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

298: Three pieces from schooner Atlantic USD 200 - 300

Group of three items identified as being from the famous schooner yacht Atlantic of 1904. Pieces include a substantial belaying pin,
a fairlead, and flagstaff truck. All with paper tags affixed.

299: Three pair of Antique maritime binoculars USD 300 - 400

Three pair of brass binoculars. The best pair are Civil War era naval officers with 8 x 50 optics. Also included are a US Navy pair
circa WWI, and a smaller pair by Chevalier of Paris.

300: Nautical table lot USD 100 - 150

Lot of assorted decorative nautical including Salem barometer, telescope, ashtray, prop, anchor plaque, model plans, lawn ball, SS
Indiana warship photo.

301: Boat rudder and centerboard USD 100 - 200

Great old rudder with tiller board. Also included is a centerboard painted blue. Centerboard is 53 inches tall x 12 inches, rudder is 38
x 13

302: Three masted clipper ship model USD 300 - 500

Three masted clipper ship model in distress. Needs complete restoration.

303: Lot of ten ships blocks and more USD 200 - 300

Ten assorted ships blocks. Two really nice ones along with eight more. Also two big chain links and wood box.

304: Iron anchor andirons USD 75 - 150

Pair of iron andirons with ship decoration

305: Iron and bronze ship porthole USD 200 - 300

Three dog bolt bronze ship porthole mounted to heavy plate.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

306: Ships grating with bronze spikes. USD 100 - 200

Two sections of a ship with protruding bronze spikes and ship grating. 36 x 24

307: Big lot of nautical gear USD 200 - 400

Porthole frames, brass bars, compass bowls, binnacle lid, throttle etcâ€¦

308: Pair of bronze ship portholes USD 200 - 400

Pair of bronze ship portholes with cracked glass. 20 inches. 53 lbs.

309: Two ship portholes USD 400 - 600

Two shipâ€™s portholes. One very substantial porthole along with a lighter one. Both with hinged covers. 18 inch and 17 inch.

310: Pair of large portholes USD 400 - 800

Pair of ship porthole with motorized lids broken glass. Overall diameter is 30 inches.

311: Pair of ship sounding reels. USD 300 - 400

Two ship sounding units without cable.

312: Pair of ship beckets USD 200 - 400

Awesome pair of 19th century sea chest beckets. Finely knotted. 9 inches.

313: Large lot of boat hardware. USD 150 - 250

Boat port and starboard lights, Chris Craft bow light and six assorted vent cowls. Tallest is 9 inches.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

314: Solid brass Naval shipboard art USD 400 - 800

Three heavy brass trench art or shipboard art pieces. A shell from 1917 engraved USS Gilmer with ship porthole, a fifty caliber shell
with two bullets as a cigarette holder and a 40 mm shell engraved COMPOSITE SQUADRON 1, PEARL HARBOR

315: 1942 Hamilton Model 22 USD 800 - 1,200

1942 Hamilton deck watch. Extremely accurate, 21 jewels adjusted to temperature and pressure a very rare spring wound timepiece
gimbal mounted all brass. Fitted to a replacement box.

316: Fine, French Ship spyglass USD 300 - 500

Early 4 draw telescope, c. 1870s telescope made in Paris. Nickel plated brass. Great optics. Used by most of the early steamship
captians. Tube is engraved E. VION, PARIS. 12 1/2 inches closed 44 1/2 inches open, 2 3/4 inches in diameter

317: Rosewood and brass ship spyglass USD 300 - 500

Four draw solid brass ship spyglass with rosewood barrel. 12.5 inches closed, 34 inches open, 2.75 inches diamter.

318: Lot of twelve mast hoops. USD 100 - 200

Twelve mast hoops from a sailing vessel. 11 inches wide

319: 3 ships spyglasses and two bells. USD 250 - 500

Lot of three nice little antique spyglasses being sold with two solid brass bells. Tallest bell is 7 inches.

320: Five, assorted ship lanterns USD 300 - 600

Lot of five assorted boat and ship lanterns. Four colored and one clear with a missing piece of glass. tallest lantern is 12 inches.

321: Rare, collapsible yacht anchor USD 400 - 600

Collapsible solid brass yacht anchor, circa 1880. Quite rare. 21 inches long x 6.5 inches open.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

322: Ships telegraph from USS PATOKA USD 300 - 500

Iron ships telegraph with ship commands. This relic comes from the USS PATOKA, (A 09) from 1918; The only ship ever converted
to an airship tender in 1924 for the rigid airship SHENENDOAH. She had a 125 tower built aft to moor the dirigible. PATOKA was the
only airship tender ever built in the US NAVY or any navy. She was converted back to an oiler after the SHENENDOAH cruised and
served all through WWII.

323: Cape Fairweather ships bell USD 1,000 - 1,500

BRASS SHIPS BELL from the CAPE FAIRWEATHER of 1941.Heavy ships bell, would look great polished. 91 lbs. The cape
Fair-weather was a cargo vessel launched by Todd Pacific Shipyard in Tacoma, Washington. 17 inch diameter x 14 inches in height.

324: Lot of three portholes USD 200 - 300

Ship portholes, crop of three with hinged doors. 10 inches wide, overall. glass is 6 inches. depth is 2 inches.

325: USS Pensacola launching souvenier WITH OTHER NAUTICAL USD 300 - 500

BRASS PLACQUE from USS Pensacola along with Inkwell, brass slide viewer, shackle mold, paget angle sextant and brass placque
from USS Julius R. Furer, FFG-6 and a cracked glass compass rose, metal document tube.

326: Lot of brass sextant frames. USD 100 - 200

Group of solid brass sextant frames. Various ages.

327: 1930s vintage pond yacht USD 100 - 200

Nicely formed vintage pond yacht form the 1930s. Set on wood cradle. 36 inches long x 8 inches wide x 58 inches tall.

328: Large ships hull of freighter USD 150 - 200

Large laminated ship hull. 49 x 7 inches.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

329: Fleet of ship models USD 400 - 600

14 Antique ship models in various conditions. Including a galleon, clipper FLYING CLOUD, windjammer, lapstrake whaleboat, brigs,
schooners etcâ€¦ A whole collection of boat model sin a single lot

330: Fleet of fourteen ship models USD 200 - 400

Group of fourteen boat models, all needing work. Ships include frigates, brigs, schooners, sampan, lobster boat etcâ€¦ Excellent
group for a restorer.

331: Destroyer ship model with others USD 300 - 600

Model of the four stack World War I destroyer FAIRFAX. Sold along with a carved from the solid launch model on cradle and model
hull o the iron clad MERRIMACK.

332: Pair of antique barque ship models USD 400 - 600

Old pair of model boats including the spare rigged clipper SOUTHERN CROSS of Boston and a second boat model of a square
rigger with copper sheathed hull. Both missing parts.

333: Shits shadowboxes and diorama USD 250 - 450

Group of four boat models including two marine shadowboxes a galleon on plaque and a charming folk art model in a case, all
needing work.

334: Pair of maritime fog horns USD 200 - 400

One fog horn from U boat sunk ship fog horn recovered by divers in 1947. Comes from the Norwegian tanker VARANGER, the first
ship sunk off of New Jersey in 1942. The second is a Norwegian pattern foghorn in varnished box with leather handle. Missing crank
handle. 24 x 8 x 15 and 18 x 9 x 12.

335: Four foot yacht model USD 300 - 500

Plank on frame yacht model with detailed deckhouse. Hull is painted red and black. Wood cradle. 50 x 10 x 13.

336: America's Cup tank test model USD 350 - 700

Tank test model of an America's Cup yacht numbered 3967-1 at the bow. Constructed of yellow pine. 68 x 16 x 6
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

338: Mast trucks and boat pulleys USD 150 - 250

Two large mast top trucks being sold with seven assorted ships blocks including a lignum vitae pulley and nicely stropped single
vintage pulley.

339: Captain Fritz Hoeling lighthouse painting USD 300 - 600

Oil on canvas lighthouse painting at Cape Elizabeth, Maine, dated 1939. In original frame. Wonderful rendition of the iconic
lighthouse. On sight: 26 x 17. Overall 24 x 25.

340: British 10 rater vintage pond yacht USD 250 - 450

Vintage pond boat in need of restoration. 10 rater class. Mast and boom are present. Sails are a mess. 50 inches long.

341: Solid copper ships port lantern USD 150 - 300

Tarnished copper ships lantern with fresnel glass lens. Missing door. 16 x 13 x 22

342: Early sea captains long telescope. USD 250 - 350

All brass telescope with leather covered barrel. Clear optics. 39 inches open, x 23 inches closed.

343: Ship bell fro freighter CORNELIA, 1916 USD 400 - 600

Solid brass shipâ€™s bell from the freighter CORNELIA built by Bethlehem Steel Co., Sparrows Point, Maryland for the
BALTIMORE INSULAR LINE INC. She sailed until 1950. ? crack? 12 x 10

344: Ebony ship octant USD 300 - 500

Early octant of circa 1790-1820 by Spencer and Co, London. With ebony frame. Octants of this type were used by British and
American navies during the War of 1812. 11 x 13.

345: Six spoke shipâ€™s wheel USD 400 - 500

Six spoke shipâ€™s wheel with brass hub and inlaid trim rings. 42 inches.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

346: Model of a 1924 Chris Craft USD 1,500 - 2,500

Scale model of a runabout. With rich varnished finish. Double cockpit. Seats are covered in leather. Fitted to an inlaid cherry display
case. 46 x 16 x 16.

347: Vintage pond yacht USD 400 - 600

Marblehead pond yacht with alligatored varnish finish. Original candle with mast and spar. 50 x 11

348: USS Maine Placque by Charles Keck USD 1,000 - 2,000

Brass memorial plaque cast from metal recovered from the battleship MAINE which sunk in Havana harbor, February 15, 1898.
(emailed description)

349: Model of a buck cargo vessel MERCANTIC USD 250 - 450

Cased model of the bulk cargo vessel MERCANTIC. Nicely detailed model in need of restoration. 48 x 1 x 19

350: Marblehead class pond model USD 200 - 400

Vintage marblehead class post yacht of a sloop. With mast and boom. Sails are a mess. Hull is in old paint. Lead keel, wood cradle.
51 x 10 x 14

351: Seven-foot English half model USD 1,500 - 22,500

Charming old English half model with brass plate that reads VESSEL # 11, LAUNCHED AUG 6, 1829. Built of laminations of pine.
Painted above the waterline with simulated gun ports. Detailed quarter and stern galleries are a nice detail. 92 x 8 x 14

352: Group of three boat models USD 200 - 300

Ship model lots including a fishing vessel with huge capstan for reeling net. Also a square bow dhow along with a hull cross section

353: Yacht Compass in Wood Box USD 200 - 300

Gimbaled boat compass by Dirigo of Seattle, Washington. Compass card is marked ALNICO, possibly the name of a yacht.
Compass is fitted to a wood box with lid and brass hooks. 8 inch square box x 4 3/4 inches high.
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

354: Framed Yacht Ensign in Shadowbox USD 300 - 500

Old yacht ensign with wooden pole mounted into a shadowbox case wtih glass front. 24 inches x 24 inches x 3 1/2 inches deep.

355: Aluminum Ship Bridge Telegraph USD 1,200 - 1,800

Engine order telegraph by NIPPON of TOKYO. With twin faceplates showing ship commands AHEAD and ASTERN with DEAD
SLOW, SLOW, HALF, FULL and STOP. Constructed of polished aluminum with brass bezels around the faceplates. 44 inches long
x 15 1/2 x 13 inch face diameter.

356: Elegant Brass Yacht Lantern USD 350 - 550

Fine ship lantern with curved glass front. Vented top, hinged door, oil burner. 14 inches x 7 x 4 1/2.

357: Pair of British Royal Navy Convoy Lights USD 400 - 600

Pair of British Royal Convoy lights. These were produced in 1950 and never used. Sixty eight years old and just like new. With
colored red and blue lenses, brass protective cages, hanging and tether brackets.

358: Pair of Aluminum Ship Bulkhead Lamps USD 200 - 300

Pair of aluminum ship's bulkhead lamps. With a/c sockets. Aluminum cage with screw fasteners, mounting flanges. About 9 1/2
inches diameter.

359: Oak and Brass Smoking Cabinet USD 200 - 400

Finely crafted oak smoking cabinet with interior compartments. Pipe holders are present. Hinged lid and carry handles. 14â€ x 9â€ x
10 1/2â€

360: Brass yacht cabin lantern USD 200 - 400

Brass ships lantern with three glass panes, hinged door, arched vented top. Zinc reflector. 4 lbs; 14 x 8

361: Gimbaled pelorus by T.S. & J.D. Negus USD 100 - 200

Early brass shipâ€™s navigational pelorus by Negus of New York. Weighted base with gimbal and sights. 8â€ diameter. Overall
height 13 1/2â€
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUE AND SHIP MODEL AUCTION

362: 1910 South Boston yacht Club sheet USD 200 - 300

South Boston Yacht Club race sheet from May 30, 1910. This race sheet bears names and addresses of participants. An interesting
name is Winfield Thompson of the Boston Globe who in our research was on board â€œFranconiaâ€ forwarding telegrams from
Carpathia during the Titanic disaster. The sheet lists times, allowances, an 8 mile course length. Sheet lists three racing classes.
Matted and framed. 19 long 25 tall

363: Ebony and brass navigators octant USD 400 - 600

19th century navigators octant with brass arm, mirrors, shades, two peep sights, etc.. Vernier scale to 100 degrees. 15 inches tall, 13
inches wide.

364: Skylight Yacht Binnacle of Brass USD 1,500 - 2,500

Solid brass skylight yacht binnacle with gimbaled dry card compass marked RITCHIE USA. The bezel is engraved RITCHIE along
with serial number 19689 and calibration dates from 1868 to 1875.

365: Boxed Bell USD 200 - 400

Electrically activated bell with varnished wood box. Inside there are three contacts and a transformer? Also has a lever operated
gong. Bell is six inches in diameter. 10 inches x 9 inches x 9 inches.

366: Bronze Dog on a Marble Base USD 400 - 600

Heavy bronze Bull Mastiff dog in suit and tophat mounted to a polished stone base. 16 inches tall x 6 inches x 6 inches

368: Original  Photo of The Babe USD 75 - 100

Original photo of The Babe, a 30' cutter documenting a race from Miami to Nassau with Theodore H. Matheson at the helm of
Biscayne Bay Yacht Club.

369: Framed Hatteras Yacht Burgee USD 150 - 250

Burgee from the bow of a Hatteras yacht. Matted and framed. 22 x 30 x 1 1/2 thick
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370: Two Ship Blueprints USD 200 - 300

1932 Chapelle Blueprints of U.S.S. Wasp. Noted maritime historian Howard Chapelle blueprints showing the U.S.N. sloop of war
Wasp of 1806. The first blueprints shows inboard profile and deck plan. These plans were gifted by Chapelle to renowned model
builder Alfred S. Brownell. The second blueprint shows mast section details including mizzen tops, trestles and crossbars. 37 long x
18 high and 31" long x 17 1/2 high.

371: Pair of Heavy Bronze Oarlocks USD 100 - 150

Pair of solid bronze US Coast Guard style oarlocks. Very heavy. With chain loop.

372: Photo of Gene Autry on a Yacht USD 100 - 200

Original black and white photograph showing country legend Gene Autry at the helm of a large motor yacht . Autry is surrounded by
a shipâ€™s wheel, binnacle, compass, bridge telegraph etc.. Matted and framed. 17 1/2â€ x 14â€

373: 1950 Photograph of a Motorboat USD 75 - 125

1950 Black and white photo of a runabout underway skimming across a calm sea with flags flapping and a couple on board. Matted
and framed. 14 x 16

374: Eastern Yacht Club Regatta Photo USD 100 - 200

Original 1931 photo showing New York yacht club and Eastern Yacht Club yachts Resolute and Vanitie at Marblehead. The white
steam yacht belongs to John Manville. Matted and framed. 14 x 16

375: Perko Starboard Ship Lantern USD 150 - 250

Steel ship lantern by New York maker PERKO with dark green lens, vented top, carry handle etc.. .

376: Antique Ship Port & Starboard Lanterns USD 400 - 800

Antique ship lanterns with clear fresnel lens, red and green filters, hoisting handles, vented tops steel cases are painted black. 17 1/2
inches tall x 9 wide with a 6 inch depth.
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377: Alligator Tray Table with Cigar USD 1,000 - 1,500

Tray table with composite standing alligator holding an inlaid marrquetry tray table with brass gallery. Fitted to a thick mahogany
base. Alligator stands 40 inches high. Table is 18 inches at widest.

378: Naval Architecture Plate of Ship USD 250 - 450

Nineteenth century naval architecture plan of a very large English frigate. Titled SHEER DRAFT, HALF BREADTH AND BODY
PLANS OF EAST INDIAMAN. With legends showing ship dimensions and complement. Plan shows a length of 165 feet between
perpendiculars. Bottom reads LONDON, PUBLISHED NOV 1, 1804 BY P. STEEL AT THE NVAIGATION WAREHOUSE, LITTLE
TOWER HILL. Framed in wood with silver finish. 51 inches long x 19 inches tall.

379: Heavy Brass Ship's Bulkhead Light USD 250 - 450

Very sturdy marine light that weighs 22 lbs. With protective brass case, glass globe, junction box. Classic relic from a big merchant
ship. Approx. 12 x 7.

380: Ship's and the Sea by Talbot Booth USD 100 - 200

Rare, book by commander E.C.Talbot Booth, RNR. Published in London by Sampson Low, Marston & co., Ltd. 1940 edition. A
definitive volume on seamanship, vessel construction, operation, ship lists etc.. 1100 pages of maritime knowledge.

381: Carved Hanging Angel USD 300 - 500

Carved Putti angel in carved wood with wings. With hanging wire on back. 26 inches long, approx.

382: British Navy Brass Propeller USD 250 - 350

Solid brass three blade brass propeller produced for the English Navy. With label from German manufacturer reading EWK GMBH,
KAISERSLAUTERN/X and PROPELLER L/H DATED 2/72. 34 lbs. 22 inch diameter.

383: Builders Model of a tugboat USD 600 - 900

Carved ship half model of an American tugboat. Laminated hull has seven lifts. Varnish finish. Wood backboard. 34 inches long x 10
1/2 inches tall.
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384: 1855 Valentine's Map of New York USD 200 - 300

1855 Map of New York titled: A Draught of New York from the Hook to New York Town by Mark Tiddemanâ€. Map is from manual
copied by G. Hayward by permission of the secretary of the American Institute. Matted and framed. 25 1/2 high x 29 1/2 long.

385: Eight Spoke Ships Wheel USD 1,500 - 2,000

Early twentieth century ship's wheel with eight heavy spokes, inlaid brass trim rings, on both sides, brass cap over iron hub. Hub also
has attached ships barometer. 54" diameter.

386: Boat Model of a Schooner Yacht USD 1,500 - 1,800

Fine ship model of a two masted schooner yacht. Hull is painted black above the green. Accurately rigged. Fitted to a custom case.
Museum deaccession.

387: Copper Towel Warmer USD 250 - 450

Solid copper towel warmer with burner, twin towel bins, hinged tops, carry handle. Item has been highly polished and converted into
a lamp with black shade. Burner dimensions: 15 x 13 x 18 high. Lamp is 31 high.

388: Gaff rigged Pond Yacht Model USD 350 - 450

Painted and varnished boat model of a gaff rigged sloop. Hull is painted red and white. Fin keel has lead attached. Deck has a cabin.
32"long x 7" wide x 34"tall

389: Heavy brass marine beacon USD 1,500 - 2,500

Fresnel lens marine beacon by Peter Gray MFG, Boston, Mass. Converted to electric with fresnel lenses, hinged door, mounting
brackets to rear and hoisting ring. Substantial and heavy. 13 x 13 x 23

Image unavailable 390: Lot of France Norway Memorabilia USD 250 - 350

large Steve Card limited edition print of the French Lines liner Paguebot France. Overall 25 INCHES tall x 33 INCHES wide.
Together framed emergency instructors from the time when the France became the Norway, 25 tall x 13 wide. and stateroom
emergency card from cabin A036 on board Norway 16 tall x 11 wide

391: Shadow box of the power yacht Florence USD 400 - 600

Shadow box of the power yacht FLORENCE. Launched in 1911, 46 foot long, 11 ft beam, 6 cylinder. Model is set at its waterline into
a simulated sea. A captain is at the helm with speaking trumpet in hand. Other details include skylights, pennants, flags, mast etc..
Contained in a hardwood case. 24 x 3 x 12
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392: 1909 solid brass ship lantern USD 600 - 900

Fine, antique ship cabin lantern with engraved chimney that reads GRIFFITHS AND SONS, 1909 BIRMINGHAM. Identical to what
was used on the early White Star Liners. With original burner. 9 x 6 x 16 without handle.

393: Nineteenth Century ship half model USD 500 - 1,000

Large, builders half model of a medium clipper or windjamer. THIS IS MID NINETEENTH CENTURY....Consigned from a Maine
collector, this hull is laminated in thirteen lifts. Mounted to a backboard. 62 x 13

394: Nautical Her Majesties dockyard deck bucket USD 400 - 600

Decorated British Royal Navy deck bucket with Royal crown and H.M. Dockyard Portsmouth and painted rope decoration with carry
and bail handles. 17 x 17 x 17 without handle.

395: Authentic polished ship porthole mirror. USD 200 - 300

An authentic aluminum ship port light has been highly polished and fitted with a glass mirror. 19 inch diameter.

396: Americas Cup Half Model DEFENDER USD 800 - 1,200

Sleek carved half model of the Americas Cup yacht DEFENDER with painted hull. White above the waterline and green below. The
planked mahogany deck carries brass winches, wheel, binnacle, lifeboat etc.. Mounted to a mahogany backboard. 44 long x 12 tall.

397: Gold Cup Speedboat Half Model USD 800 - 1,200

Planked model of gold Cup speedboat DIXIE II. With hull planked in mahogany. Deck details include exhaust cowls, wheel,
flagpoles, cleats etc.. Mounted to a mahogany backboard. 48 x 10.

398: Silver plated US Navy coffee pot USD 75 - 125

World War II era UNITED STATES NAVY coffee pot. With engraved bottom marked USN, wood temperature proof handle, hinged lid
and long spout. 10 inches tall.

399: Tophat ice bucket USD 75 - 150

Stainless steel ice bucket in the form of a gentleman's tophat. The top seconds as another ice receptacle. 8 inches in diameter x 12
inches tall.
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400: Edwardian library barometer USD 200 - 400

Edwardian barometer in oak case with carved rope border and solid brass bezel, glass face and engraved faceplate. Adjustment
screw to rear. Overall diameter is 12 inches.

401: YACHTS, YACHTING AND SAILING, book USD 50 - 100

Book by Talbot Booth titled, YACHTS, YACHTING AND SAILING. Published in 1938 by Appleton. Excellent resource of yachts of
the day. 6 x 4.

402: Nineteenth century ship port lantern USD 150 - 300

Portside ship lantern of steel withered ribbed lens by Russel and Watson of Buffalo, New York. With hinged door and vented top.
Engraved brass tag. No burner. Late 19th century. 6 diameter x 12 tall.

403: John Alden Yachting Bluprint USD 400 - 600

Alden blueprint for an auxiliary centerboard cruising yawl. Identified as plan number 573. 573 became the LORELEI. The sail plan is
drawn 1/2 inch to the foot by W.P. McNary. 36 x 32.

404: Ships name board NORWELL USD 400 - 600

Carved ships quarter board NORWELL of solid mahogany with rich finish, gold letters and anchors at ends. 48 x 8 x 1 1/2 inches
thick

405: Finely carved Patriotic eagle, gold USD 350 - 550

Finely carved Patriotic eagle with flowing banner that reads GOD BLESS AMERICA. Eagle has carved feathers and body and is
clutching a patriotic shield in itâ€™s talons. 34 inches long x 16 inches tall.

406: Ship Model of a Dutch Cargo Ship USD 1,200 - 1,500

Cased boat model of a European coastal cargo ship. Hull is gray and deep red. Large deck hatches are serviced by cargo masts and
booms. Fitted to a custom free standing mahogany display case with glass cover trimmed in brass. 42 long x 11" wide x 52 high_

407: Oil on canvas of a landscape USD 400 - 600

Oil on canvas of a landscape by Dutch artist Carl Emil Lund (1855-1928) with artists name on legend plate attached to the gilt frame.
Pleasant painting with rolling woodland and a lake. On sight 19 x 13 inches. Overall 26 x 20.
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408: Carved eagle on the attack USD 300 - 600

Carved eagle with upswept wings in a landing position with talons ready and beak open. With repairs to wing. 48 inches tall x 21
inches wide.

409: Finely carved eagle USD 600 - 900

Finely carved Patriotic eagle with flowing banner that reads GOD BLESS AMERICA. Eagle has carved feathers and body and is
clutching a patriotic shield in its talons. 34 inches long x 16 inches tall.

410: Painting of a travel poster USD 500 - 700

Full size painting on board titled GRAND CAYMAN showing a red funneled ocean liner bow on cruising on a flat calm sea with white
wake. Quite colorful. 36 x 48.

411: Maritime safety flare pistol USD 250 - 300

Flare pistol by mark HARVEL KILGORE with chrome finish. Serial number 1568. Originally from the ship PRINCETON VICTORY.
The PRINCETON VICTORY was a general cargo vessel built by KAISER RICHMOND in Richmond, California in 1943. She was
7641 tons and 452 feet long. A knot work piece is attached to the handle. 11 x 8

412: Finely carved patriotic eagle USD 800 - 1,200

Carved wood eagle plaque with silver finish. Eagle is clutching a patriotic badge in it's sharp talons. 19 inches long x 21 inches tall
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